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MEMORIAL SER
VICES FOR JOHN 

RASMUSSEN 
tiag Address Delivered Sun* 
Night in Memory of Minot 

Who Sleeps Beneath 
the Poppies. 

lpurnniri memorial services were 
Sunday night at the Methodist! 

cfcank for the late John Rasmussen,; 
mb •# Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rasmussen, 
*fca met his death recently while 
fichtiag in France. 

A very large crowd attended the 
gawices. Addresses were given by 
F. C. Upton, W. H. Sibbald, F. B, 

Lambert and Rev. C. L Clifford, the 
pastor, all of whom had been closely 
associated with the brave soldier lad 
in charch work 

Ectj MrJ Clifford chose for his 
tut: "He saved others; himself he 
cavld not save." 

lir Lambert, who was John's Sun
day school teacher for years, said in 
part: 

It has been well said that the com-
img «f human events cast their shad
ows before, yet who could imagine, 
gore* years ago, when John Rasmus-
sea entered my Boys' class in the 
Sanday school of this church, that we 
so soon would be called upon to mourn 
what may well appear to human mind 
to be his untimely transition from 
a terrestrial to a celestial habitation. 

happening of such events as this 
bring forcibly to our mind the com
plete helplessness of humanity in the 
wiverse of God. At such an hour as 
this, how much we can appreciate the 
words of the poet Gray when he said: 

"Life is real, life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal; 

'Dust thou art, to dust returneth' « 
Was not spoken of the soul." 

his Heavenly reward, it will, in due 
time, be forwarded to his proud tho 
sorrowing parents. After just having 
delivered a message to his superior 
officer, he had saluted and was stand
ing at attention at the very moment 
when he received a machine gun bul
let in his pulsing brain. If death 
needs must come, could there be a 
more opportune time? Can you im
agine a passing away when it could 
more aptly be said "Oh Death, where 
is thy sting ? Oh Grave, where is thy 
victory?" If glory and death are 
two words that can be used together, 

j his was a "glorious death." Further, 
the term can be properly used, for our 
Lord and Master uses these words 
relative to his own passing away: 

"The hour has come that the 
Son of Man shall be glorified. 
Verily I say unto you, except a 
corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone, but if it 
die, it bringeth forth much 
fruit. 

"He that loveth' his life shall 
lose it, and he that hateth his 
life in this world shall keep it 
unto life eternal." 
Cannot it be as truthfully said of 

John as it was of Lazarus—"He is 
not dead, but sleepeth" 

SPANISH INFLU
ENZA REACHES 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Old Fashioned Grip of 1889 Working 

Westward—Most Dangerous to 
Young and Old—Minot Doctors 

Say No Cause for Alarm. 

Opportunities for Home Service Rec
ognized by the Red Cross. 

A man's absence from his home 
means more than a financial loss. The 
government, through provisions 
known as the War Risk Insurance law, 
has provided for the man's family by 
a system of allotments from the man's 
pay, supplemented by a grant from 
the government known as the family 
allowance. It has also made govern
ment insurance available to the man 
at very low rates for protection 
against permanent and total disabil
ity and for his family in the event of 
his death. In lieu of pensions, gov- i  0ld and young worse than middle aged 
ernment compensation is given for ' "" :i~ :~ 
partial or permanent disability and 

The Spanish Influenza appears to 
be sweeping the country from coast 
to coast and several cases were re
ported in Minot last Saturday for the 
first time. There is no particular oc
casion for alarm, physicians state, al-
tho the disease is resulting in a large 
number of deaths in the east. All of 
the Minot cases are being given the 
very best of care and it is expected 
that the disease will either be check
ed or run its course within a short 
time. 

Spanish influenza is a good deal 
like the old fashioned grip. One be
comes ill with a headache and a sore 
throat at first, when bronchitis sets in. 
One becomes chilled and fever sets in 
and you feel like crawling into bed 
and putting all the covers in the house 
over you. You feel like someone has 
been pounding you all over the body 
with a club. Doctors say that when 
you feel this way, you've got Spanish 
influenza, and no mistake. And you 
want to stay right in bed until you 
are ov^r it, too, otherwise pneumonia 
is apt to set in. Statistics show that 
when pneumonia does set in, a third of 
such cases prove fatal. It attacks the 
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. HOW 1 MM 
Minot Man Has Been Promoted in the 

Artillery Service With the 68th 
Field Artillery at West 

Point, Ky. 

contest upon the adverse party orl 
parties within ten days after the 
county canvassing board has complet
ed, and officially declared the result! 
of, the canvass of the votes of the I 
particular party on whose ticket the | 
contestant seeks nomination. 

4. The purpose of a statute pro-: 
viding for the contest of a nomina - i  
tion or an election is to furnish a sum-i 
mary remedy and to secure a speedy I 
trial. And a requirement that notice 
of contest be given within a certain! 
time from the date of the happening! R. H. Bosard Received From Brother-

MINOT MAN RECEIVES 
PAPER PRINTED 

IN GERMANY 

Capt. E. S. Person, who is with the 
68th Field Artillery at West Point, 
Ky., has been promoted to the posi
tion of Major. 

Major Person, who is president of 
the Union National Bank of this city, 
entered the officers' training camp at 
Fort Snelling and easily won a Cap
taincy. He was later assigned to 
work in the training camp at Camp 
Grant, 111., and being anxious to see 
service in France, managed to get 
transferred to the Cavalry, as he un
derstood that in this way he might be 
sent across to the front lines sooner. 
He was transferred to Fort Riley, 
Kans. A short time ago he was 
transferred to the artillery. 

Major Person was Major of a 
Minnesota regiment during the Span
ish-American war. He is a true blue 
warrior and has the stuff in him that 
goes to make up an ideal officer. 

death. In so far as any government 
can, it has made up for the financial 
loss to the families, but recognizing 
that lonliness, perplexities and anxie
ties need to be offset in families which 
have given their men to their country, 
the Red Cross has organized a depart- ^ 
ment known as Home Service. This! a hundred deaths. 

Father of George Newport Passed 
Away 

Christian Newport, venerable fath
er of George Newport, a prominent 
farmer residing five miles south of 
Minot, passed away on Sept. 2!), at 

people. "Thebdisease ran its course in; the age^ of So years. The old gentle-
America back in 1889, taking off many 

of a certain event is mandatory, and 
compliance therewith is an essential • 
element of the right to maintain the 
contest proceeding at all. 

From a judgment of the district i  

court of Ward county; Hon. K. E.! 
Leighton, judge, dismissing an elec-: 
tion contest, contestants appeal. J 

Affirmed. Opinion of the court by 
Christianson, J., Grace, J., dissent-j 
ing 

in-Law, Major Gen. Farnsworth, 
Copy of Paper Strewn Behind 
American Lines With Balloons. 

R. H. Bosard received from hif 
brother-in-law, Major General Chaa. 
S. Farnsworth, in comand of the 37th 
division in France, a copy of a paper 
printed by the Germans in English* 

Dorr PI. Carroll and W. H. Sibbald,) and distributed in the American lines 
Minot, for appellants: McGee & Goss, 
Palda & Aaker, ar.d F. B. Lambert, 
Minot, for respondents. 

by means of balloons. Mr. Bosaid 
kindly permitted the Independent ed
itor to read the copy before sending it 

i to his sister. It is a four page paper, 
the name of which is "The Ameircan 

and it is full of German 
In Memory of Tom Carroll 

Memorial services were conducted, in Europe," ... __ 
by Rev. J. N. MacKenzie at the Epis- j  propaganda, the object of which is to 
copal church for Tom Carroll, son of j make Americans dissatisfied with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Carroll, who j conditions. All the way thru, bitter 
gave up his life while fighting in i attacks are made on England. A 
France. The Rector spoke in a very j large cartoon on the front page shows 
impressive manner of the brave young , Lloyd George patting an American 
man. A very large crowd of friends j soldier on the back, telling him what 
attended the services. \ a wonderful thing it is for an Amer-

1 | ican to die for England. The Hun 
Wells Babe Died ] cleverly tries to becloud the issues of 

Ruth Margaret, the little daughter j the war and show the Americans that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Wells, of Lunds ! they are fighting the battles of some 
Valley, N. D., passed away in this j other country. Articles are printed 
city Monday night. The babe had | to show the brutal treatment of Ger-
been brot here for an operation. Fun-| man prisoners at the hands of the 
eral serviced were held in this city i English. The paper evidently is cir-
under the direction of J. D. Van Fleet j culated among German soldiers, for 
& Co. Mr. Wells is a prominent; they are told that the Allies murder 

_ Lunds Valley bankeV and both himself 1 their prisoners. The Americans are 
man, who had been making his home: and w,fe are former residents of Mi- j not fooled with this sort of dope. 
with his son, fell about two months , not, They have the sympathy of a j  A portion of Gen. Farnsworth's let-

_ ago and broke his hip, from which : host 0f friends. j tor to Mr. Bosaid follows: 
and' was" brot to America but a few j  he failed to recover,. — Perhaps some of us Americans may 
weeks ago It now working west-! The remains were taken to Adair, i Colonization After (he War. 1 be left over here to garrison Germany, 
ward Last Thursday there were| la., the old home, for interment, ac-; j. Q. Blaisdell hands us the letter, 1 am not especially anxious to stay 
more'than 6 000 cases in the country's j companied by the son. The deceased j printejl below, received recently from: but I would rather stay than to see 

of our older citizens. It has been 
prevalent in the European countries 

military camps resulting "in more than is survived by four sons, Christ, Johnj jir j. Landfear Lucas, of London, Germany left to be garrisoned by 
• • > -i--' frporore and Calvin. He was an es-1 Encland. who is interesting himself: Germans. 

_ , T . otudv in1 department aSsures the men 
Irea as oJ L w™ anddeveT will take care of their families 

covered that does 
be of friendly personal help and com-

^^Vw^brilhtTStenectual, and his fort? a^Tand sympathy and general 
was matured way beyond his 

yaara. Added to these characteris-
tioo. ho possessed becoming modesty 
aad was constantly hiding the^ bril
liancy of his own acts behind the 
daoda of others. No greater evidence 
oI his bidding genius is left to Us 
than his work as editor-in-chief.of 
tho ltli edition of the "Searchlight, 

manual publication of the Minot 
Keh school. Herein will be found 
gaeh a combination of wit and wisdom 
M is infrequently found in the pro
tections of men of collegiate educa
tion and a life of experience. . 

While attending the State Umver- could give, 
siftj of North Dakota he mingled lit- ™ 

_ » ... « . n4-n/lar)ta WaS 

neighborliness to the families of our 
soldiers and sailors, and to those of 
our allies living in this country, when
ever they stand in need of these 
things. , 

Army officials have estimated that 
95 per cent of the desertions in the 
army have been caused by worry 
about the folks at home. Since the 
soldiers' morale depends largely upon 
the assurance that all is well at home 
it is a patriotic as well as a humani
tarian service for the Rad Cross to 
see that the family does not lack for 
anything that friendly assistance 

in'iTthe germs, "but the serum is not,DAL()l;iST RECEIVER what will probably be a large move-: turn the propaganda compliment by 
generally distributed yet. i  OF rENMARE BANK! ment after that happy time and also; having a paper printed and getting 

' | breathes something of tne Jtinglisri; the prisoners we have captured to 

PARTIAL PAYMENTS < 
FOlt SEED LIENS: 

x II lj u in r-i«» Airiinst spirit toward America and Ameri- j sjgn ^ and tell their comrades about te Holds Hearing inCase Against, , th(j real gtate of affah>s oyer here_ 
)efunct Farmers and Merchants 

Bank of Kenmare Today 

County Commissioners Adopt Reso
lutions Permitting Farmers to 

Pay Only Part of Seed and 
Feed Bills if Desired 

A hearing in case 
Farmers and Merchants  Bank of  Ken 

m a r e ,  w a s  h e l d  b e f o r e  J u d g e  L e i g h t o n  j  

Junior  Constitutional Club,; We have had a wonderfully cool, 
ters at their leisure with new Ameri-j sunny summer, which we have used 

rinfnnM-i To J. C. Blaisdell, Esq., I to the limit to prepare our men for 
1 Minot, North Dakota. \ the aggressive service which we ex-

Dear Sir: . ! pect of them this fall and next spring. 
I thank you for your interesting let-1 They are responding to it in fine style 

A special meeting of the 
ers was held in tl 
The Independent is Tuesday. 

commissioners was held m this city t}ie"'g^te an(1 states Attorney Herig 
.•rp stad, representing Ward County. 
and M- T- Dalquist, a well known Mino: 

0 jje j business man has been appointed R& 

„„„ Coi.ni.i chums. 

iave tor someume uwji seives. j^ast weetc a party 01 tour 01 
self-imposed task of collecting -11 our men were attacked by a party of 
2 information possible from all, afcout 60 Germans. Our four men, 

qnl n Hnn^ne^rmi tUn e^l^ns for^eed* ami T. Dalquist, a well known Minot j  gtates and Colonies, and passing it oni two of whom were killed, drove off 
food •fnrru'shpd to the farmers to be l,usiness mari ^as been appointed -j they can now talk over these mat-| the Germans and gave them a few 
feed furnished to the farmers to oe__ Mr. Da]qulst has been at the! ̂  Jd C/ok)nial chums. j new ideas about the fighting ability 

for a good; 
iu ^un»-a. —, , , of Americans. Our men are getting 
At my suggestion, Lord Shaugn-; tj,e idea that they are considerably 

•or* he seemed to rise above the com-
naoa things of life, and, in a meas-
wre, solve the greater problems of 
aatare aad nature's God. 

John's use of English and the beau-
tiCal sentiment of his life can;be no 
hotter illustrated than by a para-
waah from a letter to his people af-

receipt from them 1 
last Christmas package 

exceptionally well j nessv president of the Canadian Fa-; better, man for man, than the Ger-
i t i o n  o f  R e c e i v e r .  " c o  "  * — i  A * - -  •  . . . . . .  

assistance. .V^ger^te mi^ ^:lowing^ran<rdfreXs ̂  the! inrit7^opp^nities_for set-1 .^7 a German he will go for him 

XeTml ̂  Each eommU~ Z S'Vali^ at" Montreal, has de-^' 
i thus permitted to phi_lo- togethejwithout^the^^^^^ min0ritv i 'in his The action was brot against the fol-| cided t0 have iiterature descriptive of; want to get, so that whenever a man 

MTE^Kow i;tud^nt aTd was] lilies are-'of course able to main- ^re there is need by reason of poor J-J ̂ an Co'^'cfty 
eeSSr of solitude. Miles upon^ | tain * except 

1m walked^ 

Hf^l0 ffunusuafdegree. however7find that lack of opportuni-jdrsVrict,I'thu7giving farmers an op- |°w'nl 
lama of We to . t m heaith, sudden changes in the t it to retaln a portion of this ^ank president- H. TJ % ' .m.I'convalescent home 

<>Vi1nfsa^\fhrveTeTpgeTtt i?e-'S ^ f°' 8eed and feed an"! Sa'nds^iSfri- & J- A 

^^T^S^fto bej^y^m;ss.?ners. conduded ^.Kenny, E. ^Swanson, O. B. Sands,: }i?t o! the^e in^^ 

n^ded! a n  i pel  w'C to "pay Win6' fu°ir, 'many^wouTd Wardcounty is interestedby .reason . "he^RedVoss society's office in Pall 

again be compelled to ask the county ^>f t e $2 ^ i^ epft\^n
decia

1
r
n

ed inI j Mallj; ^"^ten to the presidents of j tion, but he went home on the train 

^ ̂  receipt rrom - - t nllow 
£ Si- CM ristmas package. I read: formation about allotments,__aUow- missioneF8, the situation next spring;^ ^ to be resoon- i  it would be a good j  street, and the next day it was found 

4 •:«T • 

receipt from them by him of 
Christmas package. I read: 

"To me these little things are 
sins of the love and care you 
have for me, constant and true, 
_bj M they are symbols of some-
tki»y so beautiful and above ma
terial things, mere 'thanks from 
me mean nothing. I only can 
say that the same feeling that 
these things mean to you, live in 
me also, and that tho I sent no 

••hooks or flowers, my heart holds 
whole libraries and flower gar
dens for you." , . . 
When sentiment of this kind is 

found in anyone, it is greatly to^be ad
mixed, and when we add to it t\hf$ 
steadfastness of purpose and adher-
once to duty that was found in John 
Rasmussen, the combination is a man 
of whom we can all well be proud. 

His record in the great war wlas 
tell of energetic purpose; he fought 
with others against a common enemy, 
tat a great deal of the time he fought 
m he had lived—alone and on his own 
Mooarces. His work as a scout and 
aketcher took him almost constantly 
ikto No Man's Land, and where, 
dituiiE from place to place and of 
Mcesaity in hiding, he was in almost 
• much danger from his own compan-
Waa aad allies as from the Germans, 
_g| persisted in this _ extremely 
jEwaraus task, and from time to time 
aghM—d to the officers' headquarters 

information and sketches of in-
Ai-jj. value to our army. Only 

io# before hiB death he single-
Jaaftod and alone captured two Ger-

•risoners in the forefront of the 
• and marched them back to the 

lines. This was not done in 
dean-up campaign over land where 

Wm battle had previously raged, but 
is new and clean fighting at tne 

from France says that his 
•iifmnl valor and bravery then dis-
XmI was rewarded-by news bejng 
Xrea to him even on the day of pis 
dBafch that he had won and would re-, 
4eive the American WaT Cross of 

Now that he has passed to 

ready to staim vy 
render whatever help is needed 

Information on every subject affect 
ing their interests is one of the needs 

-ftiriiors' and sailors' families. In-

o ,  uuuui i i  i ic  

every Red Cross ana. w;thout waiting for orders. 

Joy liiders Stole Editor's Auto. 
Editor Kendall of Grnnville motor

ed to Minot Saturday io participate 
in the Fourth Liberty Loan celebra-

mr% 
- I  : :  

»nor. 

of soldiers' and sailors 
formation about allotments, allow
ances, insurance and compensation 
furnished to the men and their fami
lies is the means of preventing anx
iety and in some cases actual sufter-

1HTo link the Home Service section, 
the soldier's family, and the man in 
camp in one Home Service chain, a 
Home Service representative has been 
placed in every camp, cantonment and 
training station, both in this country 
and abroad. These men invite the 
men in service to bringtheir family 
worries to them and they see that 
they are taken care of by the Home 
Service representatives at home. 
There is now a Home Service organ
ization in every Red Cross chapter, 
with representatives in nearly eyery 
branch. Any service rendered to a 
family is rendered in a spirit ol 
friendliness and is regarded as confi-

dejudge E. B. Goss is in charge of the 
Home Service work for Ward county. 
Mr A M. Thompson and Mrs. h. J. 
Palda are the Minot representatives 
Families of men in service are invited 
to bring their trouble and perplexi 
ties to them. 

Colored Pair Plead Guilty. 
Tom Cottrell, colored, pleaded guilty 

to pigging and got 90 days, $200 fine, 
$10 costs, or 10 days for default in 
fine and costs. Virgie Nelson, colored, 
pleaded guilty to a similar offense 
and received practically the same sen
tence. Cottrell is the negro who was 
sihot in the neck recently in a fight 
with another coon, known as Rev. 
Lockhart. 

Prominent Red Cross Worker Visits 
Minot. 

Miss Ferguson, of Minneapolis, field 
representative of the Home Service 
section of the Red Cross for North 
Dakota, , has been in Minot this week. 
She left for Bottineau this morning, 
accompanied by Mrs. E, B. Goss, field 
Secretary for the northwestern (Jis 
trict. • . . 

in a ditch three miles north of Mi-
Mr. Ken-

missipners the ion ne^ sprinK are said to be respon 

llsfsK The resolution follows:! -ble financial y/^8»m
a°^id to j  thing for them to <u> ™ ^ j  n o t " w i t h - a  whVer"broken: Mr7l 

"Moved by Commissioner Powell,. |)e^ejjad 
th^lXrfhavl! d> "s g^/atured.'but this i 

^ - • 
"WHEREAS, There are in Wardj1^0" 

County many farmers ag«ainst w£om to^eHappnl^on1 theiTThird^Libe^ty 
Ward County holds 1"™. wk.se; iVbellmd th.t the 

fSToSteT" -that they 
to pay the entire amount of such liens I tully protect • 
this year would be unable to procure! nFriciniM<; 
the necessary seed for next year, and: SUPREME COUR1 DECISIONS. 

"WHEREAS,, it is necessary, in the I From Ward County. 
best interests of the State to protect | Anthony Walton, J. E. Erb and Bert 
such needy and destitute farmers. I Solberg, plaintiffs and contestants, vs, 

"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-1 Ben Olsorf, Guy Humphreys, O. N. 
SOLVED, That each County Commis-! Cleven and George Reishus, defend-

be authorized to accept par- j ants and contestants. sioner _ _ . 
tial payments on seed liens in his 
district, when in his judgment it would 
be in the best interests of the State 
of North Dakota to do So. 

"Roll Call on above motion: Com
missioner Vandenoever, yes; Commis
sioner Powell, yes; Commissioner Hen-
nessy, yes; Commissioner Lokensgard, 
yes, and Commissioner Rohe, yes. The 
chairman declared the motion carried." 

B. J. ANDERSON, INDEPEN
DENT CANDIATE FOR SHERIFF 

Present Deputy Sheriff Files Petitions 
and Will Get Into the Campaign 

in an Active Manner 

to the; dent ruffled him a bit. 

Rritish^neopier'in so favorable a po- j  — 
on as vou have now so many Potatoes to Be Higher. 

:iW' and talking advocates in this Hundreds of acres of potatoes are walking ana of your d€Br stm -n the groun(, and an carly freeze 

country, in 
kz-iiro mho have come -- ; 
maintain neace and justice m the No one can afford to waste time. The 
maintain peace J j  p. r o u n d  is nice and dry> in perfect con 
WMost of our folks have never seen j  dition for digging. Potatoes are be-
Americans, and certainly not in thejing sold in the "ty just now at 
bulk before, and it is a cheering and | around 75 cents a bushel, but the In-
heartening revolution, I can tell you. | dependent has been advised by one 

With compliments and best wishes, i of the leading grocers that those who 
have a good place to store them will 
make money by doing so. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. LANDFEAR LUCAS. 

Deputy Sheriff B. J. Anderson has 
filed nis petitions as an independent 
candidate for sheriff of Ward County. 
His name will appear on the ballot! 
in the Independent column in the No
vember election. 

Mr. Anderson was one of the repub
lican candidates in the primaries. For 
years he was county commissioner 
front the Second District and prior to 
that time resided on his farm in Mc-
Kinley township. • 

Mr. Anderson ,is preparing to make 
an active campaign. 

Syllabus: 
1. Acquiescence in error takes 

away the right of objecting to it. And 
where a party consents to a certain 
procedure, and stipulates that certain 
evidence may be admitted, he is es
topped from asserting in the appel
late court that the procedure was er
roneous and the evidence inadnvsi-
ble. . 

2. The primary election provided 
by our laws takes the place of the 
former nominating conventions^ the 
separate entity of the several political 
parties participating in the primary 
election is preserved; and the means 
for the maintenance of party organ
izations provided, and it was the in
tention of the legislature that the 
ballots of each party should be can
vassed separately, and a separate dec
laration of the result of the primary 
election made by _ the canvassing 
board as to each political party. 

3. Where a person who claims to 
have received the nomination for 
sOme office upon the ticket of one of 
the political parties which partici* 
pates in a primary election in this 
state, desires to contest the nomina
tion of another candidate or candi
dates, under section 881, compiled 
laws, 1913, he must serve a notice of 

With the Farmers. 
In come localities, shock threshing 

still in progress. Machines arc 

Dill and Donahue in Auto Wreck. 
One of the general delivery wag

ons in which A. B. Dill and Chas. Don-
said to be running rather short hand- j  ahue were driving down Valley street 
od and the work, while progressing 
steadily, is quite slow. "Few farmers 
are doing any fall plowing because 
the ground is so dry. Some rye has 
been seeded. Some farmers are still 
putting up hay. 

Frank White Wins Recognition. 
Frank White, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Eld on White of this city, is one of 60 
men chosen out of 10,000 at Camp 
Lewis, for a commission. He is in 
the machine gun section. Before go
ing into the army, Mr. White was as
sociated with his father in the groc
ery and ice cream manufacturing 
business on the North side. 

Russel Meservey Slated for Com
mission. 

Russel Meservey, son of Fred L. 
MeserVey, chief G. N. dispatcher, who 
has-been training in the aviation de
partment, has been placed in ground 
school work and will soon be flying., 
He is slated for a commission, The 
young man is located, at Mineola, L. I:, 
and has won his way up the ladder by 
hard work. 

> 1  

Tuesday morning, overturned when 
something went wrong with tho steer
ing gear. Both men were thrown out 
and the car landed on top of Mr. Dill. 
Donahue, by almost superhuman ef
forts, lifted the car and let Dill out. 
Both men were painfully bruised and 
the groceries were scattered pell mell 
about the street. 

• U f !  

'AfiX-
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Costly, Joy Ride. 
A couple of Surrey lads comman

deered a Studebaker auto belonging 
to Elder Dierdorff of Surrey, which 
they found standing on the streets of 
Minot last Sunday, and inviting a cou
ple of fair maidens to join them, went 
for a joy ride in the hills southwest 
of the city. All went well until one 
of the tires blew out and something 
else went wrong with the machine, 
when they abandoned the car. The lads 
were apprehended and they agreed to 
pay for the damage to the car, and 
besides have contributed $25 to the 
Surrey Red Cross. The young men 
really didn't mean any harm, but the 
affair prbved to be a rather costly 
lesson to themV 
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